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DHAKA: All-rounder Shakib Al Hasan leads an unset-
tled Bangladesh side into the first Test against the
West Indies on Thursday seeking to recapture the glo-
ry of his captaincy debut 13 years ago. In 2009 Shakib
replaced the injured Mashrafe Mortaza as skipper for
the second Test in Grenada and played a critical role in
taking his team to 2-0 series sweep against a depleted
West Indies side. Now it is the Bangladeshis who
appear ill at ease and Shakib’s rehabilitation as Test
captain was complete once Mominul Haque’s slump in
batting form meant he could no longer continue in the
role and veteran wicketkeeper-batsman Mushfiqur
Rahim opted out of the Caribbean campaign. The West
Indies have been inconsistent since coming away from
Bangladesh at the start of 2021 with an unexpected 2-
0 series triumph, but go into the series as favourites
having beaten England earlier this year.

They will be buoyed by memories of Bangladesh’s
last visit to Antigua in 2018 when the visitors were
routed for just 53 on the first morning on the way to
innings defeats in both Tests of the series. The West
Indies captain then was Jason Holder who was
replaced by Kraigg Brathwaite for the campaign in
Bangladesh 17 months ago after Holder opted out cit-
ing fatigue and Covid 19 concerns.

Holder is again absent having been granted leave
by Cricket West Indies which paves the way for
Raymon Reifer to get another Test opportunity. West
Indies are certain to field at least two debutants as

their 12-man squad features three uncapped players-
fast-medium bowler Anderson Phillip, left-arm spinner
Gudakesh Motie and wicketkeeper-batsman Devon
Thomas.

Phillip is one of four players in the squad returning
from the three-match one-day international tour of

Pakistan which ended on Sunday, along with fellow
pace bowlers Jayden Seales and Alzarri Joseph, and
all-rounder Kyle Mayers. It remains to be seen if they
can recover in time from playing in 45-degree Celsius
heat and their long journey back to the Caribbean-the
West Indies only assembled a full squad on Tuesday.

Roach ‘inspiration’ 
Bangladesh drew their warm-up fixture against a

CWI President’s XI where they lost Yasir Ali to a back
injury, but were lifted by seamer Mustafizur Rahman
taking three wickets in six overs to show his readiness
to return to the Test scene after 12 months. West Indies
were boosted Wednesday when fast bowler Kemar
Roach was added to the squad after recovering from
an injury sustained at Surrey in the English county
championship. Roach has 242 wickets in 72 Tests and
is also the leading wicket-taker at the Sir Vivian
Richards Stadium with 43 victims.

His career best figures of 6-48 came against
Bangladesh in 2009, while his best figures at the venue
are 5-8 which also came against Bangladesh in 2018.
“It’s brilliant that he’s fit for the Test match,” said West
Indies coach Phil Simmons. “He’s always an inspiration
for the younger players we have here and he’s ready to
go. With 250 wickets around the corner, we’re happy
with what he brings to the table, not just on the field
but in the dressing room as well.

“I’m glad he’s fit and looking forward to seeing him
getting out there and doing what he does so well.@
The home side will look to build on the spirit and ener-
gy of their 10-wicket trouncing of England in Grenada
two months ago. Bangladesh also have recent success
to inspire them, having recorded a stunning triumph
over World Test champions New Zealand in Mount
Maunganui at the start of the year.— AFP

Shakib looks to past glory as 
Bangladesh take on Windies

NORTH SOUND: Kraigg Brathwaite of West Indies tosses the coin as Shakib Al Hasan of Bangladesh watches during
the 1st day of the 1st Test between Bangladesh and West Indies at Vivian Richards Cricket Stadium in North Sound,
Antigua and Barbuda, on June 16, 2022. — AFP

BAKU: Ferrari’s Monegasque driver Charles Leclerc (left) and Red Bull’s Dutch driver Max Verstappen steer their
cars during the Formula One Azerbaijan Grand Prix at the Baku City Circuit in Baku.— AFP

BROOKLINE: A general view is seen as Sebastian Munoz of Colombia, Harold Varner III of the United States and
Alex Noren of Sweden walk the eighth hole during round one of the 122nd US Open Championship at The Country
Club on June 16, 2022.— AFP 

All-rounder seeks to recapture glory of his captaincy 

USGA boss can see 
LIV players having 
harder path to US 
BROOKLINE: US Golf Association chief executive
Mike Whan said Wednesday he could foresee Saudi-
backed LIV Golf players having a harder time getting
into future US Opens, but nothing has been decided. On
the eve of the 122nd US Open at The Country Club in
Brookline, where stars from both the US PGA Tour and
upstart LIV Golf will compete, Whan said he was sad
over the sport’s split but wouldn’t be drawn into possible
future major bans.

“The question was could you envision a day where it
would be harder for some folks doing different things to
get into a US Open? I could,” Whan said. “Do I know
what that day looks like? No, I don’t.” The PGA Tour
imposed an indefinite suspension on 17 current or former
members who played the LIV Golf opener last week in
England, including US stars Phil Mickelson and Dustin
Johnson. “It got our attention,” Whan said of the bans.

But the USGA, without speaking to PGA commis-
sioner Jay Monahan, decided last week to stay with pre-
determined qualifying standards for this week’s US
Open, choosing not to ban rebels chasing record prize
money in the LIV Golf series. “We had to make some
tough decisions that not everybody agrees with,” Whan

said. “I understand if people want to play a heck of a lot
less golf and get paid more money, and that’s a choice
and that’s great. What that means to the future of the
game? I think to be determined.”

In justifying not banning LIV Golf players, Whan not-
ed 30 PGA players were allowed to compete at an DP
World Tour event with the same Saudi backers earlier
this year. “We did sit down and have a long conversa-
tion,” Whan said. “Did where somebody else play and
what promoter they played it with disqualify them for
this event? We decided no.” Even if majors allow LIV
players, there are no world ranking points for LIV Golf
events, so LIV players figure to fade from eligibility
without access from prior triumphs.

Whan, a member of the world rankings board, said
LIV Golf has made no submission seeking such
points, but notes how it has evolved over time. “What
we’re talking about was different two years ago and it
was different two months ago than it is today,” he
said. “Everybody... we work with need to take a long-
term view of this and see where these things go.” The
USGA will re-examine its qualifying criteria for next
year as well.

“I’m saddened by what’s happening in the profes-
sional game, mostly as a fan because I like watching the
best players in the world come together and play, and
this is going to fracture that,” Whan said. “It looks like it’s
good for a few folks playing the game, but I’m struggling
with how this is good for the game. “What concerns me
the most is we could get to the point where a couple of
people hold those (control) strings and how they act
may or may not be great for the game.”—AFP

Leclerc and Ferrari 
braced for another 
bumpy ride 
MONTREAL: Charles Leclerc is expecting another
bumpy ride this weekend as he bids to put Ferrari’s reli-
ability problems behind him and re-boot his title chal-
lenge at the Canadian Grand Prix. As Formula One
returns to the challenging Circuit Gilles Villeneuve for
the first time in three years, it will be the 24-year-old
Monegasque under most pressure - and probably with
much sympathy from a knowledgeable crowd - as he
seeks to end a recent run of cruel luck. 

Despite taking pole position at the last four races,
Leclerc has not won since the third race of the season
in Melbourne, six races ago. Engine failures and strate-
gy mistakes have seen his early lead in the champi-
onship become a 34-point deficit. World champion
Max Verstappen, who led Red Bull team-mate Sergio
Perez home in a commanding one-two in Baku last
Sunday, has five wins and 150 points. 

He leads Perez, who won in Monaco, on 129 and the
luckless Leclerc, winner of the two other races this
year, on 116. Leclerc is set to take a new power unit this
Sunday. After eight successive points finishes,
Mercedes new boy George Russell is fourth ahead of
Ferrari’s Carlos Sainz, who has also endured the Italian
team’s reliability difficulties.

Another successful weekend for Red Bull could put
them in a dominant position in both championships, but
team chief Christian Horner warned against compla-
cency and forecast that Ferrari will bounce back into
contention. “They have a very fast car,” he said.
“Certainly on a Saturday. On Sundays, we have been
their equal this year, at most races. And they will sort
their problems out - I’ve no doubt about that. “There is
a long way to go and we’ve seen big swings in points
over the last four or five races. It shows how quickly
things can turn.”

‘Sore and bruised’ 
Like Leclerc, Mercedes’ Lewis Hamilton will also be

seeking a revival at a circuit where he has won a record
seven times, having claimed his maiden race victory at
the Canadian Grand Prix in 2007. He confirmed this
week that despite the acute back pain he suffered on
his way to fourth Sunday, he is ready to race again on
another notoriously fast and often bumpy circuit. The
seven-time champion is sixth behind Sainz in the title
race on 62 points and without a win this season, but
has pledged to battle on. “Sunday was tough and I had
some problems sleeping, but have woken up feeling
positive,” he said in a social media post. “Back is a little
sore and bruised, but nothing serious, thankfully.”

He added that he had had acupuncture and physio
to ease the problem, exacerbated by the violent ‘por-
poising’ and bouncing of his car. “We have to keep

fighting,” he added. “I’ll be there this weekend - I
wouldn’t miss it for the world.” Hamilton’s complaints
about ‘porpoising’ were supported by many drivers fol-
lowing last Sunday’s contest, including Leclerc,
Verstappen, Sainz, Pierre Gasly of AlphaTauri, Russell
and Alfa Romeo’s Valtteri Bottas. All want to see action
taken to reform the radical aerodynamic rules on health
and safety grounds.

Horner risked much wrath and controversy by sug-
gesting that Mercedes had sought to make a big issue
of the problems as “part of the game” as quoted by The
Race. Russell responded by rejecting Horner’s claims.
“You’ve either got porpoising and the car is hitting the
ground or you have to run the car millimeters above the
ground and you’re smashing the bumps. “So, whichever
way you’ve got it, it’s not great for anyone. Something
will happen. There’s no doubt about it.”— AFP

Matsuyama, Scott 
Morikawa among 
US Open leaders
BROOKLINE: Reigning British Open champion Collin
Morikawa and past Masters winners Hideki
Matsuyama and Adam Scott were among eight players
sharing the early lead at the 122nd US Open on
Thursday. Americans Russell Henley, Hayden Buckley,
Patrick Rodgers, Matthew NeSmith and Travis Vick
were also at 1-under with seventh-ranked compatriot
Morikawa plus Japan’s Matsuyama, the 2021 Masters
champion, and Australian Scott, who grabbed the green
jacket in 2013.

Golf’s great divide was a major sub-plot as rebels of
Saudi-backed upstart LIV Golf Series and stars of the
established US PGA Tour were both in the field of 156
at The Country Club. The US Golf Association chose
not to follow a PGA Tour ban of 17 golfers who played
in last week’s LIV Golf debut in England, staying faith-
ful to this year’s US Open qualifying standards.

LIV Golf offers the largest purses in the sport’s his-
tory at $25 million per regular-season event, $7.5 mil-
lion more than this week’s US Open prize money total.
Morikawa rolled in a birdie putt from just over 50 feet
at the par-3 second hole while amateur Vick made a
birdie putt from just inside 18 feet at the par-4 third
and Scott sank a 13-foot birdie putt at the second.

Defending champion Jon Rahm and four-time major
winner Rory McIlroy each opened with back-to-back
pars, but Rahm stumbled with a bogey at the third. LIV
Golf’s breakaway big names like Phil Mickelson and

Dustin Johnson had afternoon tee times. The 7,254-
yard course was set to deliver headaches aplenty with
dense rough and hard-to-hold greens. World number
two Rahm captured his first major crown at Torrey
Pines in last year’s US Open and won his first title since
then at last month’s PGA Mexico Open.

“Getting the first major is a big weight off my shoul-
ders,” Rahm said. “I feel like I can enjoy it a little bit
more and know that you don’t need to do anything
special to get it done.” McIlroy, who won last week’s
PGA Canadian Open, has not captured a major title
since the 2014 PGA Championship. The 33-year-old
Northern Ireland star will try to become the first player
since 1934 to win the US Open after a victory in the
prior week. “Everything is certainly trending in the
right direction,” McIlroy said. “I’m happy with where
the game is at.”—AFP

BROOKLINE: Hideki Matsuyama of Japan lines up a
putt on the 12th green during round one of the 122nd
US Open Championship on June 16, 2022.— AFP 

Morocco face
Zionists for first time
in quiet basketball
diplomacy
RABAT: The Moroccan women’s basketball team
hosted their Zionist counterparts for the first time
on Wednesday in a quiet slice of sporting diplo-
macy played out in front of invited guests only.
The friendly game, a first in the framework of
sports cooperation since the normalization of ties
between the two countries at the end of 2020,
took place in a gymnasium in Sale, near Rabat.
There were no spectators at the invitation only
event, said an AFP journalist.

According to the Zionist Basketball Federation
(IBBA) website, it was the first time that Arab
female players had faced a Zionist national team
in their country. The Moroccans came out on top,
62-58, in a match organized on the sidelines of a
framework cooperation agreement signed
Tuesday in Rabat between the Royal Moroccan
Basketball Federation (FRMBB) and the IBBA in
order to develop sports exchanges, according to
a press release.

“Through this cooperation, the Moroccan par-
ty aims, among other things, to benefit from the
experience of the Federation which was founded
in 1934 and which has accumulated a great deal of
experience in terms of supervision, training and
financial management,” the statement said. The
agreement provides in particular for the organiza-
tion of tournaments and friendly matches at all
levels and the participation of Moroccan coaches
in advanced training courses.— AFP


